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THE MOUNTAINEERS
the dear dead days of youth, there used to be 

W a song about The Mountaineers. It told of how 
® they had hair in their ears, and other robust 

qualities, indicating that they were he-men, 
* tough eggs, regular fellers and what have you.

The inhabitants of the little principality of An
dorra must be of the same rugged character, as 
they have preserved their independence since the 
uark ages, although now they are under the suze- 
mmty of the French Republic and the bishop of

The country has a 
population of about six 
thousand, and an area 
of 175 square miles. It

institutions and privileges. Time has passed over 
the mountain valleys, leaving no noticeable trace, 
and history has spared them wars and revolutions, 
depressions and conferences. Their only dispute 
with the outside world was over the matter of 
smuggling, of which France has tried in vain to 
cure them.

Suddenly, Andorra developed a modern history. 
A huge power station was begun, to give Andorra 
and the r.cighbouring parts of Spain and France 
light and power. This meant the irnportation of 2000

• onsists of a main 
xalley and se vera 1 
smallerones, surround- 

on all sides by the 
snowy peaks of the 

yrenees. It is autono- 
mous, and practically 
odependent, although 
" .course it cannot

1 n t h i s I s s u e :

Hiake war.
f9c^ere is a certain 
a Clnation about tmy

^untries, relies of 
th m, dle ageSi wh0 
their heir ,aws and 
snrm CU,Stomst though 
, ounded on all sides 
G great
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foreign workmen, who 
called two strikes re- 
cently, and made An
dorra sit up and think.

The Man who would 

be King

Now appears a man 
of mystery; yet not so 
mysterious, for we in 
Palma knew him well— 
(Japtain Boris de Skos- 
syreff. Accordingto in- 
formation we have re- 
ceived, he is the virtual 
dictator of the country. 
He entertains the co- 
uncil to French cham
pagne, which theyquaff 
with gusto. He has de-

proa """ P°wers and the inexorable machine of 
'4 ^uroPe there are four: The Republic 
tenstp" .ar,no> in Italy, the Principality of Liech- 
Aiid j n ln Austria, the Principality of Monaco, and

The Andorrans
ed ra^ Andorrans are a robust and well-proportion- 
¡n their’ °' an hidependent spirit, simple and severe 
and Of JJ’uuuers. They are all Román Catholics, 
owner-Latalan sPeech though the wealthier land- 
dren t pPeak French fluently, and send their chil- 
ions are raiMCe to be educated. The chief occupat- 
lndustrie Sheep tendi|ig and smuggling. The few 
of varir^doniest¡c and are chiefly the weaving 
^elter e]S -"ds of homespun cloth. On the more 
and tohu. ^outhern slopes, grain, potatoes, fruit

Little\C° are cultivated.
^nturj., nas changed during the last six or seven 

• • Andorra has kept its mediaeval customs,

signed a kind of comic national costume, which are 
shorts made from a local plaid normally used by 
bhepherds as a protection against bad weather. 
Rumour has it that he aims at the throne, under 
the title of King Marius the First. But he insists 
that the Duc de Guise, pretender to the throne of 
France, shall be his solé suzerain, and that his king- 
dom shall include Cataluña and the Baleares.

So it doesn’t look as though the cannons will 
roar a salute through the passes of the Pyrenees 
for King Marius yet awhile; one hardiy believes 
that the proud Catalans would ever submit to the 
yoke of a foreign king of Andorra. But you never 
know; the dapper be-monocled figure that used to 
stroll about Terreno may still be a reigning mon- 
arch.

The captain is not the first to aim at the An- 
dorran throne; recently, a rich man of Barcelona 
offered a large sum for the crown, but was politely 
turned down. The future is fraught with mystery 
and excitement.
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK’S NEWS

My Lords oí the Brítish Admiralty, who have 
been visiting the Mediterranean and Atlantic Fleets 
during their combined exercises, pronounce them- 
selves as well satisfied with the spirit, discipline 
and iighting efficiency of the Royal Navy. So we 
exiles can sleep quietly in our beds for the moment, 
notwithstanding the fací that President Roosevelt 
has authorized an expenditure of 750,000,000 do- 
llars on the U.S. Navy.

We also hear that Lloyds, the great shipping 
brokers, are offering odds of five to two on war in 
the next six months. They have probably been 
reading the front page article in Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n  a 
fortnight ago.

Prussianism Convalescent

General Goering has published his apología for 
Nazidom. The slim volume of 160 pages, can, says 
the iMorning Post, «be read in half as many mi
nutes, but it will take the average Englishman 
much longer to swallow General Goering’s dog
mas.»

«Only the simple minded can take the Generáis 
gospel of brute forcé seriously. When he says that 
no nation has any right to stand in the way of 
Germany’s expansión, we can only believe that 
Prussianism is making rapid progress towards its 
pre-war state of truculence.»

There is a lot about the way the Nazis saved 
Europe from the Red Terror, but «what Europe 
wants to know is whether she has been saved in 
order to be fattened up for another instaiment of 
the Great War.»

«Anything,» says the General, «which may be 
damaging to our country, we condemn, and they 
are to be destroyed.» Herr Dollfuss, for example, 
the frontier forts of provocativo little Belgium, the 
French Air Fleet, and possibly even the British 
Navy? 

ragossa, in which three persons were killed and 
several injured. Near Zamora and Bilbao, two more 
village churches have been destroyed by incendiar- 
ies, while in Barcelona, hold-ups are taking place, 
in approved gángster style.

Meanwhile, in Seville, the Holy Week festival 
has been celebrated, with immense enthusiasm, for 
the first time since the establishment of the Repu- 
blic. Very strict pólice reuglatipns were issued by 
the Governor of Seville as a precaution against 
possible disorder.

■------------------- FOR RENT 
One of the show places of Mallorca: On the sea, beau- 

tiful tree-shaded terrece, prívate bafhing. 15 rooms, 5 baths, 
garage. Between Terreno and Porto-Pi, (M.S.) MAJORCA SUN 
office.

GIBRALTAR
THE ROCK HOTEL

First Class - Modérate Rates

Wonderful position overlooking Bay 

Excellent Cuisine

PIUVATE TEAMS COmS A- BATIlIMi BEACH

For particular5 apply THE MANAGER

Proposed Revival of Death Penalty in Spain

Owing to renewed acts of terrorism in Spain, a 
bilí has been read
in the Cortes re- 
establishing the 
death penalty for 
crimes committed 
by two or more 
armed men. It is 
expected that the 
bilí will be passed 
¡mmediately, with 
the support of all 
parties.

The bilí is proba
bly the outcome of 
the tiomb outrage 
on Monday at Za-

anne’s
Sport

Afternoon
Evening

Fashions

Calle 14 de Abril, 35 Tel. 1772

ORIENT LINE
Mail steamcrs to Australia

These 20,000 ton luxurious passenger 
vessels cali at Palma on both their East and 

West bound voyages

Sailings: Palma to Toulon, Naples, Port 
Said, Ceylon, Australia and New 
Zealand.
Palma to England via Gibraltar.

For sailing dates and fares apply to any tourisf ageni or:

Gabriel Mulet e hijos. Lid., Ada. A.° Maura, 62
PALMA DE MALLORCA

House and Estate Agent.
Av-Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 , Established 1917

Rail and Steamer Bookings, 
Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Garage, in front 

of Victoria Hotel.

SHORTS TEA ROOM,
Always the BEST 
Now the CHEAPEST

EL TERRENO, 37 
Fully licensed BAk 

Excellent Librar}

M.C.D. 2022
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Varied Items
In the Inter-Varsity Golf Match last week, Ox

ford beat Cambridge by 8 matches to 6 with one 
halved.

Captain Eyston set up a world’s record in Paris 
on Thursday driving a Riley 12 h.p. car. Over a 
distance of 1(X)O miles his average speed was 102.3 
miles per hour.

Society of Arts
The Majorca Society of Arts is becoming in- 

creasingly active and each week sees their acti- 
yities taking some new and original form. On April 
4th, 5th and 6th an Arts and Crafts Exhibition is 
bemg held at the Mallorca Júnior Club, Terreno. 
. lembers and non-members are invited to send in 
every conceivable kind of exhibit, the only charge 
bemg that the Society will take 10°/o of the price 
üí.any articles sold. Jams, flowers, embroidery, 
pamted screens, as well as the more usual paint- 
"'gs sketches, woodcuts, etc. will be welcomed 
and should be sent to Mrs. Larymore at the Ma
jorca Júnior Club on Monday, April, 2nd. The ex- 
nbition will be open from 11 to 1 and 3 to 6 on all 
iree days and tea will be served at 4 p.m. on the 

openmg day.

Death of Distinguished Soldier
Major General Sir Arthur Robert Ford Dorward, 

♦Ha" h ’ F-L-S., who died at his home in 
‘ calle Dos de Mayo, last Sunday, was far more 
¡sed'1 Outstandln£ personality than most of us real- 

manded troops in the Straits Settlements from 
1903-1905 and served as Major General on the 
Staff in charge of the Administration in S. Africa, 
1905-9.

The funeral took place on Monday, the Service 
being read by the Rev. McDowall in the absence 
of the Rev. Forbes. Amongst those who attended 
were Lt. Cdr. Alan Hillgarth, British Vice-Consul, 
and Mr. W.E. Leakey, representing the British 
Association.

So Long!
Contrary to previous reports, Douglas Fairbanks

 Sénior and Júnior, left 

tile [fc*
14 de Abril, 60 

Terreno

Germán Postries
Home Delivery

Breokfost and Tea ln 
the Carden
Easter Eggs

Palma for Barcelona on 
Saturday night.

Early American
Bravado

[From a Heinz ado. in 

the Newark Eoening

Netos]

After consuming great 
plates of ovenbaked 
beans our forefathers 
went out and asserted 
their independence! 
(From The New Yorker)

General Dorward had had many years of distin- 
.uished Service abroad. He served in the Afghan 
iR^Vo00^ part ln the Burmese Expedition from 
^-o8, when he received the thanks of the Go- 

thfmD1Dnt of India for his serv>ces, and commanded 
Fvn ln J^rnaica from 1897-99. In the Chínese 
caiP^' 'n11 1900 he commanded British, Ameri-
on f i Russian trooPs at the action near Tientsin 
trnnn y 9, and British, American and Austrian 
^Ps at the capture of Tientsin City in the same 

^^*^***^™***w vear. when he wasyear, when he was

Lunch n Diñe 
d 

at 

io$ pu jo s 
(Now open)

Drink n Dance 
d 

at

THE MORISCO
8°th under Mgmt.

of
B|LLIE and CHARLIE

awarded the K.C. 
B. He commanded 
Allied troops in the 
defeat of the Box- 
ers near Tientsin 
in August and sub- 
sequently in the 
expedition to Tu 
Liu. General Dor- 
ward served as 
Commissioner at 
Wei-hai-Wei from 
1899 to 1901 and 
commanded troops 
at Shanghai till 
1902 when he was 
ordered home to 
England. He com-

lis dial exira tonel ‘ 
of QUALITY/Aaí j 
picases me !

CHAVEN A

Facials : : Manicure 
Ladíes Hairdresser 

Eléctrica! Chíropody 
Modérate rales.

Try once &'you will be a frequeni visítor 
English - French - Germán - Spanish

MADE 
SPECfAUY 
TO PREVEN! 
SORE 
THROATS

1 Puchéis.4 l _____
Made in LONDON Eng» Repukition for Qualily |Palma Telephone 1310
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Sna pshots

There is no reason why everyone should not be 
a first class photographer on this sunny island with 
its unique scenery. But just because of the brilliant 
sunshine and reddish tone in the earth and rocks, 
there are many difficulties to be overeóme, and the 
wide expanse of sea and sky makes cloud effeets 
almost a necessity in obtaining good results.

Here are listed some helpful hints for the ama
teur photographer in Mallorca:—

Material. Generally speaking, the ordinary or- 
thochromatic film is suitable but in parís of Mallorca 
one very often finds subjeets with a predominating 
reddish tinge, such as rust brown rocks or houses 
painted pink. The orthochromatic film is often not 
at all sensitive to red iones and the picture may 
come out too dark, even if a «yellow glass filter» 
has been used. The best results are to be had with 
panchromatic films, which several firms, are selling 
in small packages. It is very necessary to mark 
«panchromatic» on films when handing them in for 
development as they need different treatment. 
Panchromatic films can be specially recommended 
for pictures of long distance landscapes, clouds, 
sunset and sunrise.

Portraits. Use a «yellow glass filter» otherwise 
suntanned skin comes out too dark. For people in 
white clothes be very careful to use an «anti-halo» 
film.

Lanascape Photography. Use médium to strong- 
est yellow filter except for streets and buildings 
and not in the case of yellow or reddish iones. With 
a cameia with a weak lens pictures cannot gener
ally betaken from the hand with a yellow filter and 
a time exposure is usually necessary. With long 
distance seascapes (strong yellow filter) it is very 
essential to have a subject in the foreground or at 
the side of the picture, e. g. an attractive tree or 
rock. Otherwise the picture is apt to be dull, but it 
is a great mistake to attempt to get too much into 
one picture.

Very attractive are pictures taken at sunset, 
either in silhouette or just clouds with the sun sett- 
ing behind them and a slight line of landscape on 
the horizon. For these use panchromatic films and 
strong yellow filter. With silhouettes the yellow 
filter is not necessary and only a short exposure is 
needed.

Preserving films. Negativos musí be carefully 
preserved from humidity, especially in Mallorca, 
either in the camera or out. Never leave your ca
mera open longer than necessary. Smoke, either 
tobáceo or from open fires is very bad for films.

The materials mentioned can all be obtained at 
Charles’ Studio in Terreno or at the Tauchnitz 
Library in Palma or Terreno.

Hand embroídered linens

Palacio, 37 Palma de Mallorca

Seconds Out-and Al too!
Last Wednesday night at the Teatro Balear, Sr. 

Tortella staged another of his successful evenings 
of boxing entertainment. A good crowd turnedout 
among which were quite a number of foreigners. 
Most of the people carne to see Ortega the Cham
pion of Spain battle with Mompo the Catalan, who 
has fought here twice in the last few months. It 
was a good fight Mompo pushing Ortega to the 
limit to secure a draw. The disappointment of the 
evening proved to be Clever Al the man from 
«down under», the hitch being that he stayed down 
under. He showed plainly the result of intensive 
training in bars and late hours. In the early parí of 
the second round he was down for a count of nine 
and rose to his feet to go down again for the full 
count. The second knockout seen at the Teatro 
Balear this year.

A Novel Exhibition
From the Gth to the 16th of April an unusual and 

interesting exhibition is being held at the Galerías 
Costa. Any number of artists may contribute, Ma
llorquín, Catalán or Foreign, and tickets will be 
sold at 25 pesetas apiece. Each ticket buys a pie- 
ture; it may be a sketch worth not more thanJO 
ptas. or you may be lucky and draw a fine painting 
by one of the better known artists. The proceeds 
are to go towards a fund to be raised in Mallorca 
for the erection of a statue in memory of the great 
Catalán painter, author and playwright, Santiago 
Rusiñol who died five years ago. Rusiñol was one 
of Mallorca’s greatest admirers and his book U 
Isla de la Calma did a lot towards spreading abroad 
the tale of Mallorca’s charms. The monument is10 
be placed in a niche in the wall of the Almudaina 
Palace, halfway up the steps leading from the Con
quistador to the Cathedral. Plays by Rusiñol are 
coming to the Lirico shortly in which Enrique Bou 
rás and Margarita Xirgu, both well known on the 
Mainland, will take the leading parís. La Madre- 
his most famous work, ran in Madrid for nearlva 
year. A few of the artists contributing to the exhib* 
ition are: Sebastián Junyer Vidal, Enrique Ochoa; 
Anglada Camarassa, Erwin Hubert, Tito Cittadinj 
Sra. Denis, Vda. Rusiñol, Juan Fuster B. and Lm5 
Bracons.

The Fund Gains
The Fund for the Aid of Destitute American' 

gained 100 pts. during the week through the gene- 
rosity of Mr. and Mrs. William Murray Black T- 
The total of the fund now stands at 1358 pesetas.

THE TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila, 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

The Shop of Exclusive Linem?and Noveltíei
We carry merchandise unlike any oihers on the Islo'1^

Visii our Branch ai Puerto Pollensa
CANINE CLINIC

Municipal Inspector: RAIMUNDO PINA VALES 
Operations and care ot sick do^s. Consultations; 2-4 p.M.

Calle Obispo Maura, 9-2 next Teatro Balear jel. 1757
PASTORET C-T": 1“°. “=

SMAir CUSTOM MADi FOOTWéAR

M.C.D. 2022
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Looking Around
Ha ve you been into 

Beric’slately?Sofascinating; 
you don’t quite know what 
you want to look at first— 
stuffs everywhere. Nice 
word, stuffs. It sounds so 
like one’s great great grand- 
mother; didn’t they have . 
wonderful skirts made of 
brocaded stuffs? One feels 
it would be rather difficult to 
come out of Beric’s with a 
brocaded skirt; far more 
likely to be one of the hand- 
woven woollen or iinen ma-

adding a squeeze of lemon

caiis 
ené“ 
{Jr-
as.

, Then there's that lovely sailor cloth made into a 
suit of navy blue with scarlet buttons down the 
skirt the joy of the whole thing being that it wash- 
es. Another suit in white, skirt, trousers and jacket, 
the jacket short-sleeved. All so practical. It just 
makes you want to run around chasing balls, and 
gettmg mixed up with wet sheets andflowing seas...

And scarves — it’s no use having a new suit of 
anY kmd unless you have one or more of the latest 
carves to accompany it. There are some woven 
n the island, some that are made of silk from Ibi- 
A and others made from every kind of printed 
material- an endless array.

It is to be a very hand made year, and more than 
ual|y tailored. Plain shirt blouses made from the 

nnn C tapeta for sports wear, and for after- 
dm u again, but on softer lines. There is no 
ehUf ii^at ta^eta is the fabric of the moment, clos- 

y tollowed by all kinds of printed materials.
belt CCeSS0-ries seem be more fun than ever, 
auilf8 ~ made from loosely woven hemp;
stitchd-beit8, and cotton ones, cleverly machine 

ned, and lovely twisty whiskery woollen ones.
mucl S *00k at something else- ^ine net will be 
with Used f°r evening dresses. I saw some there 
]0 s0 en°rmous spots - delightful. There will be 
p¡n Sp0stP°ts ^ls summer, the favourite being the

some PeoPIe haven’t heard of it, but 
feei. has started a new scheme that will help us to 
is SLess.miserable about the rate of exchange. She 
dress°Wln® a ranSe °í inexpensive ready made 
So tees and suits for every occasion, also hats. So,

Por Poodful Thought

thoume 1 ab*es — they do need just a little more 
too aft t*lan casual throwing into water that is 

uen their usual treatment. '
Wintp6 Water should always be boiling and salted. 
anq /tyegetobles, such as carrots, onions, turnips 
í^st bi . S gain an added delicacy if they are 
five 0. íi,,ched-- that is, put into boiling water for 
°rdinJ en minutes, then drained and cooked in the 
^ry W-

artich(i*6. veSetables, like celery and Jerusalem 
líes, will keep their original whiteness by

or some vinegar to the 
water.

Spinach, French beans 
or peas should neoer be 
cooked in an iron or tin sau- 
cepan. Use copper or alum- 
inium. And green vegetables 
keep their colour best when 
cooked in a copper pan.

The chief thing to re- 
member about all vegetables 
is that they musí be fresh 
and they musí be well drain
ed after they are boiled. 
When boiling peas, add a 
little sugar and a spray of 
mint and a couple of the pea pods. If you are deal- 
ing with tinned vegetables, always put them into a 
colander and let lots of water run through before 
heating them.

Spinach boiled in a very little water, well drain
ed, and then put into a pan that has either butter or 
some of the best olive oil in which a few pieces of 
garlic have been fried, makes a pleasant change.

Globe artichokes are at their best now. Try 
using the cooked bottoms put in a low fire-proof 
dish and covered with milk and the yolks of two 
eggs with grated gruyere cheese and butter. This 
should be put in the oven and allowed to cook 
slowly. Globe artichokes pickled are easy to do. 
Use only the young ones, trim them carefully and 
throw them into boiling very salted water. Let them 
boil for two minutes. Strain them, and allow to 
drain upside down till they are quite dry and coid. 
Put into jars and cover with wine vinegar, to which 
has been added equal quantities of ginger, mace and 
nutmeg.

My Lady’s Garden
Seed sowing in the South is a very different 

affair from what it is in the north. In England most 
flower seeds are sown in the Spring for Summer 
blooming. Here, the Summer is the dead time, and 
hardy annuals musí be sown in Autumn for Spring 
flowering. Such things as sweet peas, eschscholt- 
zias, scabious, cornflowers, marigolds. larkspur 
and clarkia, should be sown in the open ground in 
September, as soon as the first rains have softened 
the earth. So treated, and judiciously thinned out, 
they will flower in March and April, and will be far 
stronger plañís than the spring sown ones of 
England.

There are other seeds—that we cali half-hardy in 
England, or which have a biennnial habit—that need 
different treatment. Antirrhinums, stocks, wallflow- 
ers, pansies and such more delicate things as cin
erarias, prímulas, nemesias and schizanthus, should 
be sown in June in a prepared nursery bed in shade. 
The shade is important. The summer sun would be 
much too strong for the tender seedlings. And shade 
can be easily provided with a straw mat stretched 
over some wooden supports. The bed should be of 
fine sifted soil containing plenty of sand. The young 
plañís musí be well watered, and in September can 
be shifted to their flowering quarters.

M.C.D. 2022
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THIS TOURISM
b y The C1 own

All through the winter, the English language 
papers that circuíate on the continent oí Europe 
print glowing accounts from their correspondents 
about the perfection of chínate, the mad riot of 
gaiety in the winter resorts. Most of these come 
from Switzerland and the Riviera.

If one were to believe them, what happens in 
the Aips is that an enormous quantity oí snow falls 
about October. The thermometer sinks to well 
below freezing point, and the sun blazes out day 
after day from a cloudless sky. All the most athletic, 
the most aristocratic and the most charming people 
from all over the world then gather at St. What s 
it, Bungen and Garglewald, and life becomes a 
grand sweet song. Graceful figures swoop by on 
skis, while every night fancy dress balls of unpa- 
ralleled gaiety take place.

Actually, the kind of thing that really happens 
is this:
Temp. (Fahr.) Depth of snow (inches) Remarks 
Glonk: 38 ' nil. Raining.

On the Riviera, perpetual summer reigns. Palm 
trees sway in the sub-tropic breezes, glamour and 
romance walk hand in hand. Happy sunbathers 
lounge on beaches all through January, fortunes 
are won and lost on the green tables, the Rajah of 
Boonga gives incredible parties attended by Russian 
Grand Dukes and lovely actresses.

Of course the chaps that write this stuff have to 
earn their living.If thetruthwere printed, hotel pro- 
prietors would soon withdraw their advertisements, 
and contrary to general belief, Editors are not 
philanthropists. I confess, however, that I should 
like to see something like this, written by a mad- 
dened and shivering correspondent:

«The Tennis Courts at Jacques-les-Mimosas have 
been under water for some days. The Battle of

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlHIlllllllllllllllllllllllllilIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIH

Terreno’s Favorite Tea Shop

OVER THE WAV
Calle Bellver, 1 Every Day from 4:00 P.M.
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

HOT 
K 5ANDUICUE5 

cms
' . OPLN ON SUNDAYJ

English-Ameritmi Cote Shop
AND

T€fl ROOM
Speclailties for Easter
LIGHT BREAKFA5TS

Pelaires, 40 PALMA

Flowers has been indefinitely postponed, as the 
recent severe frosts have completely ruined the 
local flower industry. The heating system at the 
Grand Hotel Excelsior de la Ville et des Anglais 
has broken down, but ten francs is still charged for 
a coid bath. .

The thés dansants at the Hotel Splendid Horri
ble Magnificent are not being well attended this 
season, as the band is bad and plays very oíd tunes 
without much sense of rhythm. Mrs. Skeffington- 
Snodgrass, however, and her three plain daughters 
go there a great deai. She dances often with the 
son of the local pastrycook, whom she imagines is 
a count.

Cocktails at the Casino bar cost twenty francs. 
The colourless liquid used in them is not gin.

One of the most unpopular members ot the 
Foreign Colony here is Major Grouch-Grundy 
O.B.E. He refers to the main Street as the bazaar 
and calis the local inhabitants dagoes. He drmKs 
too much, and is heavily unpleasant to young girls.

Further bad weather is expected. Many visitors
have left recently.»

Oberna Vasca
for Enjo^ablc Jbeals

Calle 'Zagranada, 16-20 TcL 23f6

Our cartc is unsurpasseo _ 
Try Eggs Taberna Sasca, Cíícken á la Crome 

or Escalope Qicnnoisc 
Lunch ano ‘Dínner at 4 'Pías. 

RESTAURAN! ROMEO
First Class Cuisine Modérate Prices

Estanco, 5. (Next to Cook’s) __________ TeE

rUP7 Pl. Sta. Catalina Thomas, 
CllEÁ (jAOrAWLI (near Grand Hotel)

The Gourmet’s Restaurant . 
Excellent Food Reasonable Price^

The Smartest in Town

Irresistible, the Food

Terribly good, the wine 

^^bviously Preferred

t^tay away if you dore

M.C.D. 2022
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The Land of Lusitania
On e of tlie problems of the traveller who wants 

really to see a country is to break away from 
thebeaten track. Even in Portugal, that little-visit- 

ed western outpost of Europe, one suffers from 
this difficulty. On applying to the Portuguese con- 
sulate for a visa, I was met with frank amazement. 
íBut tühy do you want to go to Portugal?» «To see 
the country. 1 hear it is beautiful.» «You are going, 
then, to Lisboa and Escorial?» «Probably not, just 
to the little places.» In the resultant excitement the 
matter of the visa was almost forgotten by all of us, 
but when finally it had been attended to, the con- 
sul’s farewell was «You will like Lisboa!»

As a matter of fací, he was right. Aside from 
the slightly irritating fací that it is all but impos- 
sible to go anywhere in the country without first 
going to Lisboa, the capital is a very beautiful city, 
charmingly seated on sevon hills like those of 
Rome, and with the broad sheet of water before 
ber that is the mouth of the Tagus. One hundred 
and eighty years ago, before the great earthquake 
and tidal wave, she musí still more have deserved 
her fame. All the really good trains that go from 
other countries to Portugal come snorting through 
the long tunnel that precedes Lisboa; all the great 
nners sail up the Tagus to her feet. Yet, with all 
her charm, Lisboa is the least of Portugal to the 
real traveller. One more of the great international 
C'hes, she differs only superficialíy from Rome or 
hondón or New York, and one musí resolutely tura 
°ne s back on her wide avenues and modern bars 
and taxis, and fare forth.

The Trains Don‘t Hurry

Portuguese trains, for the most part, are not 
aeri°us in their aims in life. They usually start at 

PProximately the hour named in the timetable, but 
J^om that point on they lead a Quixotic existence. 

. V cümb a mountain, and pause to admire the 
inaT- ^ley are hailed from afar by a peasant hurry- 

hls burro to the station, and are seized by hum- 
symPathy, and wait for him. Their green cotton 

va n 1118 haP a greeting to the labourers in a vine- 
ret 98 g° by, and the labourers wave in 
vjpUrn' The foreign traveller may be bored by the 
sipW’iresent delay, wish to wave no friendly 
trai19- *he grape-harvesters, but in vain; the 

l'nsists iipon its own prerogatives.
ac bus in friendly fashion one proceeds to Évora 
bv chS broad plains of the Alemtejo. It is not 
tr‘:e ha!1Ce 0|‘strange good luck, as in other coun- 
jn‘ > that one sees peasants wearing their charm- 
bobhOatUmes’ the Alemtejo has scarcely heard of 
•¡ke th *lair or cohars. In the spring, this plain, 
pet t ^ancha of Castilla, is covered with a car- 
Wom° Wl^ Flowers, and the natives, men and 

en, wear all the year round the colours which
^"''''''^^iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiii'Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Bar c el o n a maj es t ic  h o t e l  In g l at er r a |
1 200 Rooms. -FIRST CL«SS.-150 Bathrooms.

p aseo de Gracia. 
^estaurant. Service a la Carte. 

^llih

the flowers have taught them. Quaint little houses, 
immaculately white within and without, appear here 
and there, sober and dignified except for their 
brick chimneys, always fanciful and often oddly 
beautiful, with the elaboration of ornament so bel- 
oved by the Portuguese. Occasionally one sees a 
stern ruin, whose great solid blocks of square-cut 
stone have resisted the ages, and continué to resist. 
The Romans have passed this way.

Delightful Evora

On the hurizon suddenly rises Évora. It is an 
historie city, this, and a proud one, although quiet 
enough now. Its walls are ancient beyond belief. 
No one of the many conquerors who left their trace 
on Evora but added his bit to their construction. 
They are an encyclopedia of the military art of 
many ages, and the casket encíosing a jewel.

Julius Caesar founded Évora, and gave it the 
ñame of Liberalitas Julia. It has seen soldiers and 
students, been the theatre of warand the home of 
learning. Its remainsof architecture arethe producís 
of many different centuries, yet they form an har- 
monious whole. One of its genis is the charming 
little 2nd century Román temple to Diana, whose 
delicate white columns show little tracetoday of the 
warlike use to which the building was put when a 
medieval king fortified it for his practical purposes. 
Now it stands forth clearly in an open square, riv- 
alling in beauty, for all its missing columns and 
forgotten deities, the XHIth century cathedral 
nearby.

Neither Romans ñor Christians were heavy- 
handed here. Pagan and Christian temples both are 
simple and dignified, yet both sound a note of hap- 
piness in their religious feeling. Their builders, 
whoever they were, took joy in their work, and 
built to the glory of their respective gods. All of 
Évora seems gay. Even the Inquisition, which in 
most parts of Spain and Portugal shed a gloom 
over the buildings it occupied, never dispelling 
whatever their earlier or later use, housed itself 
here in a most cheery palace. The museums, of 
which there are several, are filled with delicate 
goldsmiths’ work and bright colours. The tiles with 
which the oíd house-fronts glitter are almost fri- 
volous-looking in the clear air.

Évora is like a grandame who has clung to her 
hoopskirt, even though now she is bent with age 
and musí walk with a cañe. The coquetries of her 
faraway youth are faded, but they are still genuine, 
and so the younger generation forgives and under- 
stands,andlaughs gently or not at all. Fashions may 
come and go, but true dignity and charm outlive 
them all, and modern Portugal, be it said to her 
credit, still reverences the dear oíd lady, and bows 
to the ground before this oíd and lovely city.

Room with running hot and coid water from 10 Ptas. With full
. w..3¡on from 25 Ptas., with prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra.
Orchestra. Garage. Telegraphic Address: Majesticotel. 'Phone 71507.

s
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THE PALACE OF PEDRALBES
Visit to former Royal Residence

Those who were living in Barcelona in the early 
days of the dictatorship of Primo de Rivera will 
remember the construction and inauguration of the 
Royal Palace atPedralbes, which was to beone of 
the principal Ítems in a programme of political rap- 
prochement between the Monarchy and Cataluña, 
and also serve as the central feature in the devel- 
opment of the surrounding district.

Amid great activity the Diagonal was extended 
over 2^2 kms. from its limit just beyond the 
Crossing with C. Muntaner; sidewalls and gardens 
laid out, and hundreds of lighting standards erected, 
to form a magnificent wide approach to the new 
Palace of which the erection and laying out of the 
gardens was being pushed on apace.

Apart from those directly interested in, and res- 
ponsible for the project, many authorities, associat- 
ions, and prívate persons contríbuted to the em- 
bellishment of the Palace, but though the result 
was notable, if allowance is made for the short time 
and relative lack of funds available, it was never 
worthy to rank with the other royal residences in 
other parís of Spain with their great histórica! asso- 
ciations and artistic treasures.

Much of the interior decoration was tawdry and 
in unfortunate taste. One can therefore have 
few regrets that, since the Republic has been es- 
tablished, the greater partof the Palace has been 
converted to other uses, with the exceptiori of cer- 
tain of the prívate apartments whose merits justify 
their retention in the same form as they were when 
the Palace was used as a royal residence.

Except for one wing, which has been converted 
to a residence for girl students from foreign coun- 
tries who are attending courses of instruction at the 
University, the Palace and its grounds are now 
open to the public. The grounds, which are beau- 
tifully laid out and cared for, are intended as a 
tranquil resting place and visitors are instructed to 
refrain from creating noise or disturbance.

A Museum of Decorative Art

On the occasion of the conducted visit by mem- 
bers of O.R.B.I.S. and their friends on Sunday 
March llth, the grounds were looking most attrac- 
tive in the bright sunshine in spiteof being obvio- 
usly not at their best after the coid and dry winter.

The visit to the Museum of Decorative Art which 
now occupies the majority of the Palace, afforded 
a further opportunity of appreciating the achieve- 
ments of our Catalan friends in cultural matters. 
The Museum is intended as an exhibition of exam- 
ples of decorative artistic work, both national and 
foreign in glass and porcelain, Steel and iron, brass, 
wood etc. for the use of students and for the plea- 
sure and education of the general public.

A large number of the exhibits were transferred 
from the building in the Parque de la Cindadela 
near the Francia station which was previously a 
museum and is now the Catalan parliament build
ing. Others are part of the famous Plandiura collec- 
tion which was acquired by the Generalidad about 
two years ago. Further additions from prívate coll- 
ections acquired by or presented to the Museum

are continually being made. As the object of the 
Museum is to present representative examples of 
different pieces, a number of the exhibits are re
plicas of the best examples in other places, but are 
so skilfully carried out that one would be unaware 
sf the fací except for the indication in the catalogue 
description.

Particularly noticeable is the care with which 
all the Ítems are described each one having its in
dividual card.

What there is to see

Any attempt to enumérate the various exhibits 
is outside the scope of this article, but among the 
many ¡tenis of interest may be mentioned the coll- 
ection of French, Germán, and Spanish porcelain 
figures and groups with their exquisite rnoulding 
and colouring; the examples of Chínese and Ja- 
panese art with its wonderful detail and colouring; 
the many examples of wrought helmets, iron spears, 
and other weapons; original specimens of oíd fash- 
ioned coaches; and a fine gothic carved stove fire- 
place, removed from Jaca by Mr. Dering forinstall- 
ing at Mariscal in Sitges and subsequently acquired 
by the Museum authorities. An exhibit of special 
interest to Catalans is the flag of Santa Eulalia, 
which in oíd days was a sacred emblem to which 
the citizens of Barcelona ascribed supernatural 
power and which played a great part in the famous 
siege of Barcelona by Philip V, in 1714.

British visitors will be interested in seeing The 
silver coffee set presented to Queen Victoria Euge
nia in 1924 by the British Colony in Barcelona, 
which is on exhibition together with other silver 
and decorative work in precious metáis that fornied 
part of the equipment of the Palace.

Foreigners should Go

It is to be regretted that the attendance of mern- 
bers of the British and American colonies at these 
visits is by no means as numerous as it should be, 
in view of the valuable opportunity they afford tor 
widening our knowledge of the country and people 
among whom we live and at the same time spend- 
ing an interesting morning.

The next visit organised by O.R.B.I.S. will be 
on Sunday morning 8th April and will be to the 
Centro Excursionista de Cataluña where, in addit' 
ion to of Ítems historical interest pictures and fil111-' 
will be shown, and descriptions given oísomeot 
the many places of interest and beauty in Catu* 
luña. .

Particulars of these visits and forms of applicat' 
ion for members of O.R.B.I.S. can be obtain^ 
from Mr. R. J. Webb. Llusanés 104 bis, Bonanov» 
(Telf. 79228). All foreign residents, whether 
bers of O.R.B.I.S., or not are invited to attend tu 
visits.

;------------  DEEBLE SERVICE----------
Plaza Cataluña, 3-2.° - Barcelona - Tel. 120^3

SPANISH T R A V E L
Peninsular, Pyrenees, Baleares, Excursions

M.C.D. 2022
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Barcelona Crime Wave

During the last weeks the anarchists have kept 
pretty quiet. Bomb plots that weie so frequent dur
ing the winter almost ceased and things seemed to 
settle down a bit. But now a very serious crime 
wave has taken the place of the anarchist activities, 
and it seems that a well organised gang is res- 
ponsible for the more daring robberies committed 
in recent weeks.

It appears to consist of some 15 to 20 young 
men who do their job very coldbloodedly and with 
the help of a mysterious car, a Buick, which vanish- 
es as quickly as it appears and cannot be traced 
in spite of the efforts of the pólice. Armed with 
pistols, and apparently also with a machine gun, 
the gangsters seem to take after the famous Chi
cago crimináis whose ways have received so much 
publicity in a series of movie pictures.

Their first crime on a grand scale was that 
which they committed in the house of Count Sert. 
Ihere they demanded entrance, saying they were 
policemen come to search the house for monarchist 
propaganda material. Once insíde, they locked the 
servants ¡uto a room and robbed the house at leis- 
ure, an operation which lasted hours. Silver, jew- 
ellery, money, all sorts of valuable things were 
methodically cleared away and no trace of them has 
been found since.

Then carne the Juncosa case. Mr. Juncosa is the 
owner of one of the most important chocolate fae
tones in Barcelona. One night at about nine he 
went to his office in his car driven by the chauffeur. 
At the córner of two very busy streets, they were 
stopped by a number of armed men and told to keep 
puiet while the gangsters mounted the car. The 
leader of the gang told the chauffeur to drive up 
and down the Diagonal and in the meantime expla- 
jned to Mr. Juncosa at the point of his gun what he 
'ltended to do and what he wanted Mr. Juncosa to

When everything was settled the chauffeur was 
°id to drive to the chocolate factory, where the 
atchman did not give the sign of alarm when he 

aw the owner arrive, apparently with some busi- 
6ss triends, only to have these «friends» menace 
im with their guns, when it was too late to give 

S|gnal. The whole party then proceeded to the 
•ce where Mr. Juncosa was forced to hand over 
•mportant sum of money. After that the gang 

,v^aPPearecl unperceived in Mr. Juncosa’s car which 
^ter found abandoned.

e ‘he most important firm of movie theatre own- 
larp-'8 C'naes- They own about a dozen cinemas, 
anc an^ sma*1» a,1d every night after the perform- 
off;68’ tlley send round a van to collect the box 
pr ce receipts of the day. A small cinema in Calle 
nevt61^?’ t*le ^lr*a» was to be the scene of the 
9Wa"tr?i er^‘ Whon the Cinaes van arrived it was 
mvJf • two Pr*vate cars (one °í which was the 
blocieri°L1S ^u'ch) stationed near the theatre and 
nunih^ way, one behind and one in front. A 
the v 6r 01 y°uths arined with guns opened fire on 

which was occupied by the driver and two 
guar Jas' ^he battle did not last long as one of the 
hosnn16!8 was mortally wounded and later died in 
hand I anc*tlle other had his gun shot from his 
gUard' U *eSS tban a minute it was all over. The 
^round 8 a U* b'O chauffeur were deposited on the 
Which aiRl ib® gangsters disappeared with the van 

a contained some 17,000 pías.
day . st robbery was committed on Wednes- 
Wad.V mi(*^ay in a pharmacy situated in Calle 

* as. The collector of an important pharma-

The New Barcelona Films
The Easter holiday programme at the Femina is 

of an unusual kind. A Danish film will be shown 
there in the original language. Its Spanish title is 
Las Cinco Muchachas, but what it is in Danish we 
do not know and it would make little difference if 
we did. Denmark was the first country in which 
movie pictures were made that deserved the title 
«art». Who does not remember the films with Asta 
Nielsen? Her acting raised the movies from their 
primitive stage to a new method of artistic expres- 
sion, from the village fair nioeau to the equal of the 
dramatic stage. .

Las Cinco Muchachas is not a dramatic film, 
however; it is a musical comedy, in which five very 
pretty sisters sing their way through life, through 
hardships and joys with equal sense of humour. 
Naturally it all ends with a mass wedding. Apart 
from the entertainment in fun and musical hits that 
are offered by the film, it shows the landscape of 
Denmark, its farms and the types of people that 
live on them.

On Thursday the long expected Doña Francis- 
.quita will be released at the Femina. It is said to be 
the first Spanish film of international quality, and 
we certainly are curious to see if Ibérica Films keep 
their promise to show us something really good.

ceutical factory in Barcelona, Dr. Andreu and Sons, 
carne to collect a bilí of some 400 pías. Five gangs
ters drove up in the mysterious Buick, entered the 
shop with drawn revolvers, robbed the collector of 
all the money he carried,- some 12000 pías.- and 
disappeared as rapidly as they had come.

PENSION MARIA po r nal x
FULL PENSION FROM 9 PTAS. LUNCH 2*75 DINNER 2'25

The foreign colony buy and rents 
its antigüe furniture from:

Calle Floridablanca, 115
MIRO

Barcelona

Paseo de Gracia, 84 - Barcelona - Tel 80821

Typical Argentine Dishes
Mutton ,Veal and Chicken roasted on the spit

Every Day a Different English Dish
A T THE NEW 

ITALIA
RESTAURAN! AND BRASSERIE - Ronda Universidad, 23

Always fhe bes! Italian food in the best Hallan style — Speclal 
English dishes — And Spanish too — In modera surroundings 

At reasonable prices.
FOR SERVICE ATOOME - FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS

Telephone 13732

PALACE HOTEL Barcelona
MODERN COMFORT MODERATE PRICES

OMNIBUS AT EVERY STEAMER

ITDRI€ UnTCI Pasco de Gracia, 23 Barcelon.UKDla ilUlr-L Telephone 14794
Modern Comfort - Restaurant with excellent cuisine 

Rooms from 9 pts. - Full pensión from 16 pts.

M.C.D. 2022
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What to Do and Where to 6o in Barcelona

Theatres

LICEO OPERA—Saturday April 6th. Concert by 
Rumanian Choir.

ROMEA—El Divino Impaciente.
NOVEDADES—Marcos Redondo in El Cantar del 

Arriero, Friday: Election of the beauty 
queens of the various Barcelona districts.

GRAN TEATRE ESPANYOL-^/ Rei Fa Treballs 
Forjáis.

BARCELONA—El Rio Dormido.
NUEVO—El Be Negre.
APOLO—La Gloriosa.
COMICO—La camisa de la Pompadour^hwx^^y. 

Las Peponas.
CIRCO BARCELONES—Variety Show. 
OLYMPIA—Circus.

Cinemas
COLISEUM— Too Much Harmony and Madame 

Packeteer (both in English).
URQUINAONA— The Prizefighter and the Lady 

(English).
FANTASIO--¿e Maitre de Forges (French).
FEMINA—Las Cinco Muchachas (Danish), Thurs- 

day: Doña Prancisquita (Spanish).
TIVOLI— Walzer Krieg (Germán).
CAPITOL—Payment Deferred (English). 
CATALUÑA— The Mag Game (English).

KURSAAL—La Belle Aventure (French), The Life 
of Jimmy Dolan (English), and Romanza 
Húngara (Germán); tomorrow: The Invisible 
Man (doubled in Spanish) and The Mind 
Reader .(English).

METROPOL—Der Orlow (Germán).
PATHE PALACE — Deluge (English), tomorrow: 

Prisco /enny (English).
EXCELSIOR—Same programme as Pathé Palace.
GOYA— The Song of Songs (doubled in Spanish). 
BARCELONA— The Song of Songs (doubled in 

Spanish).
RAMBLAS— Under-CoverMan (doubled in Spanish) 
VOLGA—Under-Cover Man (doubled in Spanish). 
PARIS—Paddy, the Next Best Thing (English) and 

Leise Flehen meine Lieder (Germán).
ACTUALIDADES—News reels and reportages. 
PUBLI — News reels and reportages. .

STAMBUL DANCING
THE MODERN CABARET CASINO STYLE

SPANISH DANCING TW DANCE BANDS
Francisco Layret (Paralelo), 106

Amusements
Football — This afternoon at Casa Rabia: C.D. Es

pañol vs. Celta (Vigo).
Bullfights — This afternoon at four, Monumental 

bullring, eight bulls of Atanasio Fernandez 
for Lalanda, Cagancho, Victoriano de la 
Serna and Fernando Domínguez.

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:15, Monumental bull
ring, six bulls of Graciliano Pérez Tabernero 
for Vicente Barrera, Domingo Ortega and 
Victoriano de la Serna.

Concerts—Wednesday night at the Paiau de la 
Música Catalan: Violoncello recital by Pau 
Casals accompanied by Pau Casals Orches- 
tra directed by Eduard Toldra.

Today at 11:15 a.m. at the Palacio de Bellas 
Artes: concert by Municipal band.

Tennis—Match between Barcelona and Bologna 
(Italy) Universities. Today and tomorrow on 
the courts of Barcelona Lawn Tennis Club. 

Juanito el Dorado and Casa Manquet—Saturday 
nights: Flamenco singing (cante jondo) and 
dancing.

Frontón Novedades—The Spanish Ball Game pe
lota vasca or jai alai (pala variety played 
with a bat), daily at 4:15 and 10:15p. m. “

The Big Fight
The publicity trumpet is being blown with full 

forcé by the managers of the big boxing match, the 
biggest ever staged in Europe, which will take 
place at the Barcelona Stadium on April 8th. The 
booking offices were opened on Wednesday and 
crowds stared at the prices of the seats with wide 
open eyes. as such incredible sums for entrance 
fees have never been heard of before in Barcelona. 
A seat in the front row costs 130 pías, and the en
trance fee alone is 6.50 ptas.

Of course, a lot is being offered for the money. 
The matches will last all day; 35 of them will be 
staged in three rings and the big event is the fight 
between Schmeling and Uzcuduu. But also the 
other fights will be of the first quality, as all Spanish 
boxers of fame and many foreign fighters will take 
part. And as on that day, the boxing match will be 
the only entertainment in Barcelona—there will be 
no movies and even no bullfight on the 8th.—an 
enormous crowd is expected to witness the show.

Schmeling is training at Sitges and the Basque 
will soon put up his training camp at Pedralbes. 
The latter’s victory is expected by almost every- 
body and the betting money is very much on him, 
the more so as he has appointed two point arbiters 
and Schmeling only one which sounds a little unfair- 
But Paulino has never been knocked out, not even 
by the Italian giant Camera. He takes all blows as 
if he did not feel them. And if it comes to a matter 
of a victory by points he should almost certainly 
win.

LAS CINCO MUCHACHAS
A Film Made in Denmark. The Country where the Seventh Art was Born 
________________ Now at the FEMINA

M.C.D. 2022
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About Barcelona
Several pupils oí the English School went out 

to the Costa Brava on Sunday last accompanied 
by two scout masters. They put up their camp on 
a beach past Tossa from where they are expected 
to return today.

* * *
Mr. Bendix is again in Barcelona for a few days.

* * *
Mr. George Noble returned to Barcelona on 

Thursday.
* * *

The Gretchleys gave a small party last night to 
a few of their friends.

* * *
Mr. Richard Gold arrived on Tuesday for a fly- 

ing visit to Barcelona. He will leavefor England 
with his sister, Miss Mary Jayne Gold, afterseeing 
the Schmeling-Uzcudun fight.

* * *
, Mr. Bill (Potato) Lewis, we are glad to hear, 
>s expected back in Barcelona within a very short 
time. However, we shall, this year, not publish a 
^.ekly note about his very interesting comings and

Douglas Fairbanks, father and son, were in Bar
celona at the beginning of the week. They made 
me usual round of the Barrio Chino after having 
s^e,|* a match of pelota at the Principal Palace. In 

me places where they went, starting with the 
•polo Music Hall ending in the Criolla, they were 
neered by the enthusiastic crowd and in one of 
10se places a member of the audience even ad- 

messed a little speech to them. On Tuesday they 
e,it on to Sitges, but today they will again be 

will hrCe*Olla to see bullfight. However, they 
. . ve the bad luck not to be the only stars wit- 
nroH-1^-^ie corrída. Anny Ondra, Schmeling’s 
L ,ty wife, will also be there accompanied by her 
thPDai| wh°’ 011 ^e other hand, will also not be 
shar0^ famous Pr¡ze fighter, but will have to 
wnn^ k honcurs with Paulino Uzcudun and—you 
'°n t beheve it - with Jack Dempsey.

* * *
(rnon^ ^rSt *¡v’ng speciman of the sea monster 
a vpTStrUrn ^ochum Nessicum) has been caught by 
villaJ cunninb fishing procedure in a small seaside 
SDer?ae nfear Barcel°na. It is planned to make it the 
bala. ! 'eature at the bullfight on Sunday, when 
monct .exPects to do some cape work with the 
ceed e,r Titead of a bull. We doubt if he will suc- 
anima]Wha °UÍ sufferin» a cogida, as the hideous 

has about a dczen horns all over its back.

Tk * * *
^ritishV'1?1106 ^t Cataluña will be made into a 
lastwe i0 011^ as Published in the «Be Negre» of 
tion. itseems t° have received official confirma- 
man K¡Was ^aic^ however, that instead of Mr. Nor- 
^arl¡nJ1^’.le|ther Mr. Peter Richards or Mr. Donald

Wl ke appointed to the post of President.

Pu® only ENGLISH TEA ROOM I
250 BARCELONA

An Epilogue
At the time our article «Barcelona Crime Wave» 

which appears on another page of this issue was 
written, we were still in the dark as to events which 
were about 10 happen. According to latest reports 
the most important members of the gang have been 
caught and Barcelona may now look forward to a 
peiiod of greater safety.

On Thursday Mr. Badia was placed in charge 
of the case and by that afternoon the whereabouts 
of seven members of the gang were known. 
Through powerful field glasses the pólice watched 
the gangsters split the take among themselves, on 
a playing field at the end of the Diagonal. Guardias 
surrounded the field, andothers blocked the only exit 
by means of a train which was stopped across the 
gate. The men surrendered without bloodshed, 
were taken to prison and questioned at length. In
formation as to the whereabouts of the remaining 
members was secured, and by late that night all 
were safely behind the bars. The car which played 
such an important partwas also found in a garage 
in San Martin, complete with a supply of spare 
number plates. Two pólice inspectors, who were 
apparently involved in the case, were dismissed.

The

PAHAMERICfl
¡Paseo de Gracia. 33 

comer of Consejo de Ciento

THE BEST BAR
AND TEA ROOM 

IN TOWN

GUATEMALA COFFEE
ENGLISH TEA

JOE
M1XES FOR YOU

HIS FAMOUS
C0CKTA1LS AND

AMERICAN DRINKS

The Big Fight—

Latest News
An unconfirmed rep- 

ort reaches us as we go 
to press, that Max- 
Schmeling, ex-heavywe- 
ight Champion o f t h e 
world, has broken his 
thumb while at punch- 
ing bag exercise, and 
that the big fight with 
Paulino Uzcudun next 
Sunday is definitely off. 
We give this information 
with all reserve. If it is 
true, it will cause keen 
disappointment to thous- 
ands of fight fans.TENNENT’S STOUT

H AIRDRESSER 
SPECIALIST IN OYES AND PERMANENT WAVES ' 

MODERN METHODS
| RBLA. CATALUÑA, 13. PRa L,
5 ii.bui"!' n emu.it .mwiif ir inniteiieniMnineMueiieeiinitiiwiwiWBmiwee*iweeei

TEL. 93256

Classified Announcements
Books

ANGLO-AMERICAN LENDING LIBRAR Y, modern 
books at small rental. Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays, 
Saturdays 11-1. Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-30-7-30. Fonta- 
nella 10. 2.°, Io. Side entrance International Banking Cor
poration.

Paying Guest»
English Lady would take two paying guests at very 

modérate terms. Mrs. S., Avenida. General Mitre 1.°, 4. , 
Barcelona.

* SMART COIF and comclenifous Service in
Barcelona, go lo the

PELUQUERIA b o n o
r (Oppoiite Hotel Continental)

---------  11 Tel. ,5995

To Let
Two storey house excellent condition, central heating 

garage, garden. Sunny situation. San Gervasio off C. Mnn- 
taner near Muntaner station. Apply C. Consejo de Ciento, 
304, pral. 22 between 3-4 P.M.

M.C.D. 2022
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Madrid Report Politics Quief
Matador Gored

Madrid is too noisy and full of bustle for quaint 
oíd traditions to survive. Holy Week processions, 
although they have been held regularly, have never 
become a feature such as those of Seville or Mala
ga. In 1931, a few weeks before the Republic’ a 
midnight «Paso> was organized along the Gran Via, 
and was a considerable success although the baby 
skyscrapers seemed rather to overawe the soulful 
outpourings of those singers of «Saetas» who 
abound even in Madrid.

Politically we are drifting along «sin novedad,» 
quite in the doldrums indeed or in full «euforia,» or 
optimism, as Señor Lerroux expresses it. The en- 
thusiastic applause dedicated to the youthful Ca- 
tholic leader Gil Robles by Republican Radicáis last 
week had a seque! in the recent arrival at the 
Cortes of a box containinga lavish supply of rosary 
beads, sent for distribution among the members of 
Lerroux’s parliamentary minoritv by a disgruntled 
Valencian republican.

matador took his alternative, Félix Colomo. We 
hear that El Estudiante was «regular» in the first 
faena and «muy bien», just like that, in the second.

When You're Travelling
Th e Ma jo r c a Su n and Spa n ish Times , besides 

being on sale at principal kiosks in Barcelona and 
Mallorca, is obtainable at the following:

Madrid—Kiosks in the Calle Alcalá.
Valencia—Kiosk in the Plaza Emilio Castelar and 

also at Calle Barcas and Perez Pujol.
Málaga—Excursión and Estate Office, Cortina 

del Muelle, 57.
Reus—Librería Nacional y Extranjera, Arrabal 

Santa Ana, 20.
Tangiers—Galeries Marcel Levy.
London—205 High Holborn, W. C. 1.
New York City--Foreign News Stand, Times 

Building.
Ibiza—Where foreign newspapers are sold.

At Sunday morning’s Service the Rev. Mr. Pen- 
tin made sympathetic reference to the death of the 
Queen Mother of Holland, expressing the feeling 
of the British colony. Quite a number of members 
of the Dutch colony in Madrid regularly attend St 
George’s Church. The Dutch Minister"was present 
on Sunday.

HOTEL HUEVA VOllK
nvda. Eduardo Dato, 4 :: MADRID

A baby girl has been born to Mr. and Mrs. R.A. 
Calvert. Mrs. Calvert and the baby are doing nicely.

Mrs. W. Stuttard is rather better after her se- 
rious illness.

The marriage is to take place shortly between 
Mr. ). Oldfield of Hudderfield and Madrid andMiss 
M.P. Tinker of Huddersfield, A 100-per cent white 
rose wedding in fact.

Bull ring fans were busy buying «tendidos» in 
the «sombra» last Saturday either for Madrid or 
Aranjuez. In Madrid, Alfredo Corrochano got badly 
hurí; Domingo Ortega—he of the «pasodoble»— 
was in good form, while out among Aranjuez's 
palaces and with the strawberry fields nearby hol- 
ding out promise of good things to come, a new

155 rooms, hall oftliem 
with bath

•

Erery Modcrn Comfort
*

Pensión, 14 to 25 Pías.

Tel. 1 6 5 93 -1 6 5 95

HOTEL
HLFOHIO
Avda. Pi y Morgan, 12 

MADRID
200 rooms, apartments 
consísting of bedroom, 
sitfíng room and bath.

Daily Cancerts In the Hall
First Class Cuisine

Special rafes for extended 
stays and families

Under same Management HOTEL MERCEDES
Arlaban, 9 and 11.-MADRID

Great Comfort Select Cuilin6

M.C.D. 2022
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The Majorca Sun
and

Zbe £5,panísb Zimes
First English Newspaper in Spain

Published every Sunday by Robert M. Gavett, 
David Loth and Helen J. Wilcox.

Editor: Geoffrey Holdsworth.
Contributing Editor: Gwen R. Walker.
Barcelona Representative: U. C. A. Krebs. 
Palma Office: Calle Montenegro 8. Tel. 2464.
Barcelona: Rambla Cataluña, 66 4.°, Letra F 

Tel. 79140.
London: 205-206 High Holborn, W. C. I. 
Subscription Rales: Anywhere in Spain, Portu

gal, the United States or Gibraltar, 10 pesetas 
ajear. 5 pesetas for síx months. Eisewhere 
15 pesetas a year, 7.50 for six months.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler Queralt.

Perfumería del Teatro
Imported and Spanish Toilet Articles 

Gloves, Hosiery, Bags
I^Borne. 112 Palma j

Uiilheiriiiliimiiiiiiinftn

STAMPS Over 25,000 Varieties : u * Al 1 U Estanco-!,córner Borne(near Cook's) i
-l-irtel.iUlniuiutnitin iiirinMi imsimi:*"!.!

iiiiafi M .. ...............................

CAVES OF DRACH
Coiicerts each Monday and Wed- 
nesday under the auspices of the

Patronato Nacional del Turismo
Newly Discovered Caves Now Open

WONDER OF THE WORLD
CASA MALONDRA Jaime II, 78

_JyP®waters¡ ;Repairs; :Accessories

‘‘YipR'ERiAS GORDIOLA"
■ A.NUFACTURER OF NATIVE GLASSWARE. 12, Calle Victoria

Photographic Zk Paints and Art 
Materials n |Uz Supplies 

• STA. EULALIA, a TELEPHONE 2461

Taudinllz Lending Llbrary
Great Selection of Newspapers and Magazines

CAÑERAS FOTOSERVKE
109 Calle Pelaires (near posi office)

HAIRDRESSER for Ladies Gentlemen
M. Plcorneil, Terreno, oppoilte Shori’s English Tea Room

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS 

Delivery Service
Only at: 

Espartero, 9 
Santa Catalina 

TEL. 1111

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker
CALLE COLÓN

Large Assortmcnf of Longines' Clocks and Watches 
Repairs af Lowesi Prices

Flowers Seeds Plañís
GERMAINE

The Flower Shop
26, Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Telephone 2278

MIRO PHARMACY AND IABORATORY
M CALLE COLÓN. 18

eS.? PRESCR1PT1ONS ACCORD1NG TO THE 
AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

Pictures for Registration
Special Prices ' Quickly Done

RUL-LAN a . r . p. s.
t eu . 1935 pal ac io  io -pal ma

VIAJES BALEARES 
tickets sold for all railway, steamshíp 
atid air Unes throughout the world.
______*n *he offices Of the Crédito Balear

----------Everything You Need--------------
Except Food and clothing

Andrés Bu ades c'ane ceslís^n

CRÉDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CPEDILEAR
7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

^¿^^Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

ORDINAS
'—-227' ----- SAM MIGUEL, S3 --------------------------

Postcards. Xüvels and Lending Library in English, 
Frenchand (iernian. Guidebooks. Magazines and Newspapers

^Ule ¡n Mallorca do not forget to visit CASA BONET
^he Nicolás, 15

e Wherein ig manufaciured the flnest hand embroidered Hneni in ihe world, peculiar only io Majorca—Exhi- 
híHon of Lingerfe & Household Linen always open io viiíiors.

iig»iieee grNieieeeMnwwiMeBie'iw«Me^wieir n

M.C.D. 2022
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PALMA ATTRACTION3
PROTECTORA—(3:30, 5:30, 9:30) Today, 

EL ORDENANZA (In Spanish) and THE 
HORSE TRAINER with Tom Keene, He- 
len Foster and Marie Killan. Corning 
shortly, THE INVISIBLE MAN.

PRINCIPAL—Today and a!l week SPANISH 
COMEDY, played by the famous Argenti
no Company with Matilde Rivera and En
rique de Rosas. Corning, GUERRA DE 
VALSES, (Ufa) and TARZAN.

BALEAR — (Daily from 3 p.m.) DOS NO
CHES. (in Spanish.)

B O R N - To-day, PESCADA EN LA CALLE 
with Sylvia Sidney and George Ratt. (In 
Spanish) and EL ASESINO DIABOLICO. 
Thursday, CIVISMO and SABADO DE 
JUERGA. Thursday 12th April, DOÑA 
FRANCISQUITA.

LIRICO- To-day, THE ETERNAL FLAME 
(In Spanish) with Norma Shearer, 

Frederick March and Leslie Howard.

MODERNO—(Daily from 3:30) VAMPIRES 
1933. Thursday LA MASCARA DEL 
OTRO with Ronald Colman and Elissa 
Landi (In Spanish.)

RIALTO — (Daily from 3:30) LA CIUDAD 
DE CAR PON by Martínez Sierra, with 
Catalina Bárcena, Janet Gaynor, Lionel 
Barrymore, Elissa Landi, Adolphe Menjou, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Gary Cooper and Cli- 
ve Brook. Also LIFE BEGINS with Loret- 
ta Young.

Concerts: CAPEELA CLASSICA at the Almudaina 
Palace. Easter Music today and tomorrow 
(Monday) at 6.30 p.m.

Dancing: MORISCO.—Dancing every night. 
TURKEY BAR.—Dancing indoors. 
TITO’S—Dancing every night.

Miscellaneous: Ibizan Excursión. Friday April 
6th.

HORSERACING.—Today at 1 p.m. at the Hi
pódromo.

PROCADERO, — International Language Club, 
Tuesday, 4.30 p.m. Exhibition of Pictures 
by Mrs. Rita Passini.

CAVES OF DRACH.—Concert on Lake Martel 
every Monday, Wednesday and Sunday dur- 
ing visit to Caves, which begins at 11.30 a.m.

CAVES OF ARTÁ.—Weekly Excursions.

Segal Exhibits at the Circulo
The great Germán painter, Arthur Segal, is 

exhibiting paintings at the Circulo Mallorquín all 
this week and next.

These works, nearly all of which portray scenes 
on the island, are without doubt the greatest paint
ings of Mallorca we have had the opportunity of 
seeing. The fiawless technique of Segal enables 
him to reproduce the wonderful light of Mallorca 
without false colour or valué. His skies are inimi
table, his soft tones and exquisite contours a feast 
to the eye. We covet them all, especially the Vista 
de Palma en niebla. For the more modest collector 
there are two little gems, La Catedral and Persia
nas Verdes; while the art dealer will be entranced 
with Almendras en Flor—three paintings, each 
one more beautiful than the the last. These can only 
be paralleled with the sun swept landscapes of Van 
Gogh, an orgy of light and colour, yet in effect so 
peaceful. Here Segal has reverted to ¿lachen ma- 
lereL so often still seen in the modern French 
School, as for example in the works of Sisley or 
Segnac.

Segal’s portraits are equal masterpieces—three 
self portraits in varying light and mood, three port
raits of Mariano el Carbonero and a child portrait 
Gisela, which has a quaint appeal as great as Reyn
olds' Straivberry Giri.

Phis exhibition is undoubtedly one of the most 
important artistic events of the season and should 
not be missed. The lack of a permanent Art Gallery 
is keenly felt in Palma.

Sacred Music
Phe famous Capella Classica, under the direc- 

tion of Sr. Don Juan Thomas, is giving two Easter 
concerts in the Almudaina Palace, today, Sunday. 
and tomorrow at 6.30 p.m. Choruses and airs from 
HandePs Messiah will be rendered and several 
pieces for the new organ which was installed re- 
cently. Entrance will be 4 pesetas.

YACHT FOR CHARTER - SALE
52 ff. ketch rigged yachf for sale, or charter. Sleeps seven.
Fully equipped. For ferros and full Information, apply:

Universal Agency. 14 de Abril, 60-Terreno.

JOE’S BAR
CINE PROTECTORA 

(3:30, 6:30, 9:30)
EL ORDENANZA and THE HORSE TRAINER 

Corning soon: THE INVISIBLE MAN

114 Kilonieters outon the Andraitx R°ad'
Ó I ■ The SON CALIU Development 

BEACHES
Lots sold for cash or on the deferred payment plan 

Gardens - Beaches - Swimming Pool - Tennis 
Fresh Water Springs

Palma Agents'V^men^and AguiV^^ Sh¿r"y *hlS development
-------------- iTeBii — n —i, —..—?_______ _______ riaza ae uon, ¿i Telefono 1532

0

M.C.D. 2022
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Regular Passenger Lines Prom Palma
Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Ave

nida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.

and Gi-

April 5-PEGU, from Marseilles for Gibraltar 
and the United Kingdom.

April 13—SAGAING, from Liverpool 
braltar for Marseilles and the East. 

April 19—CH1NDWIN, from Marseilles for Gi
braltar and the United Kingdom.

April 27—BURMA, from Liverpool and 
tar for Marseilles and the East.

Gibral-

Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Ave
nida Antonio Maura, 62. Tel. 1717.
April 7—OTRANTO, from Australia Naples and 

Toulon for Gibraltar and London.
April 21— ORFORD, from Australia Naples and 

1 oulon for Gibraltar and London.
May 3—OTRANTO, from London and Gibral- 
, tar for Toulon Naples and Australia.

Union-Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 
Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
April 19— DURHAM CASTLE, from East Africa 

and Marseilles for Gibraltar and London. 
pnl 25—LLANGIBBY CASTLE, from London 

and Gibraltar for Marseilles and East Africa. 
merican Export Lines: Agents: Agencia Schem- 

on, Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
• pnl 6—EXETER, from Genoa and Marseilles 

tor Malaga. Boston and New York. 
Pp.P-EXOCHORDA, from New York and 

Ciibraltar for Marseilles and Eastern Mediter- 
ranean.

pril 20.—EXCAMBION, from Genoa and Mar- 
An Si for MalaSa Boston and New York. 
April 2/-EXCAL1BUR, from New York and 

ymraltar for Marseilles and Eastern Medi- 
terranean.

Can L*ne: Agents: Baquera, Kusche y 
Anri 17 •’ Plaza Libertad (Borne). Tel. 1322.

P 7 USARAMO, from Hamburg and South- 
tor Genoa and East Africa. 

P 29—WATUSSI, from Genoa and Marseil- 
es tor Southampton and Hamburg.

ruise Liners:
Pril 4—-LAURENTIC, arrives 8 a.m. leaves 8 

A P,m- f°r Ceuta.
‘ *7 ^OORIC, arrives 8 a.m. leaves 8 p.m. 

for Barcelona.
"W 9-DUCHESS OF ATHOLI, arrives 1 
Anril nV *eaves 8 p.m. for Toulon.

P 25—ORONTES, arrives 8 a.m. leaves 6 
P-rn. for Lisbon.

kcna's Bar-Tea Room
(Av#n’V'mate lea and cocktail rendezvous 

«ida A. Maura - Opposite the Hotel Alhambra) 
°™ yaíc ' Coffee with whipped cream 

aii Day an^ Pastry - Aperitifs 
und«ys POPULAR PRICES reí. 2285

Mail Connecfions for U. 8. A.

Ihe fastest possible mail Service from Palma to 
the United States for the coming week will be pro- 
vided by the transatlantic ships listed below. The 
ñame of the liner and the port from which she sails 
should be included in the address of all letters and 
pareéis to insure their going by this route.
. Sunday April Ist, Mail closes at the Palma post

office at 1.30 p.m. for the ILE DE FRANGE, Havre, 
and the MAJESTIC, Cherbourg, both due in New 
York April lOth.

Tuesday April 3rd, Mail closes at the Palma 
p_ostoffice at 8 p.m. for the DEUTSCHLAND 
Cherbourg, due in New York April 13th.

Friday April 6th, Mail closes at the Palma post
office at 8 p.m. ior the VULCAN1A, Cannes, due 
in New York April 18th.

Every day except Sunday, mail marked for these 
ships (or for any others, or for the mainland) can be 
posted at the gangplank of the Barcelona boat up 
to the moment of sailing at 9 p.m. On Sundays this 
is impossible since mail leaves Palma for Barcelona 
by way of Alcudia.

Island and Mainland Services

Palma-Barcelona: Every day save Sunday. Lv. 9 
p.m. Ar. next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Menorca: Lv. Tuesday 7 p.m. Ar. Cindadela 
next day 7 a.m. Lv. Thursday 8 p.m. Ar. Mahon 
next day 7 a.m. Return from Cindadela Monday 
7 p.m. and Mahon Friday 8 p.m. ,

Palma-lbiza: Lv. Wednesday and Friday noon. Ar.
6 p.m. same day. Return Friday 8 a.m. and Sun
day midnight.

Barcelona-Ibiza: Lv. Monday 6 p.m. Ar. Tuesday 
4.30 a.m. Return Tuesday, 5 p.m. Ar. Wednes
day 5 a.m.

Palma-Cabrera: Lv, Tuesday and Friday 7 a.m., 
return same day 2 p.m.

Palma-Marseilles: Lv. Wednesday lOa.m.Ar Thurs
day 9 a.m.

Palma-Algiers: Lv. Saturday 6 p.m. Ar. Sunday 
6 a.m.

Palma-Valencia: Lv. Wednesday noon and Sunday 
8 p.m. Ar. next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Alicante: Lv. Friday noon. Ar. Saturday 
7 a.m.

Palma - Tarragona: Lv. Wednesday 7 p.m. Ar. 
Thursday 7 a.m.

Via Andalusia and Morocco by ihe modern

Germán African Liners
SS Wafussi Leaving Palma Apr. 29, arriving Southampton May 7
SS Tanganjika Leaving Palma May. 28, arriving Southampton June 5

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1322

M.C.D. 2022
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Information About Palma
Tramways

Trams run to Cas Caíala every twenty minutes, 
at the hour, twenty minutes past, and forty past 
¡rom Hotel Alhambra. To Genova, trams depart 
from Hotel Alhambra at 8.35, 9.40, 11.0 12.10 
1.25, 3.00, 4.25, 5.40, 7.15. 8.55. From Genova to 
Palma trams depart at 9.00, 10.15. 11.35, 1 10 
3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 8.00, 9.25. '

Double Service on Long Distance Routes Sun- 
days and Fiestas.

Electric Railway to Soller
A.M. A.M. NOON P.M. P.M,

Palma 7.00 9.30 12.00 3.00 7.30
Soller 8.07 10.37 1.07 4.07 8.37 .

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Soller 5.45 8.15 10.45 1.30 6.15
Palma 6.50 9.20 11.50 2.35 7.20

Railway to Inca, Manacor and Arta. Bus conn- 
ection between Inca and Pollensa and its Fort. Ma
nacor for Caves oí Drach and Hams, Arta for Ca
ves and Cala Ratjada.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Palma 8.00 8.25 1.45 2.35 6.30
Inca 8.45 9.39 3.00 3.20 7.20
Manacor 9.38
Arta 10.23

A.M. A.M. P.M.

4.15
5.05 
P.M. P.M.

Arta 6.50
Manacor 7.42
Inca 8.42 11.30 12.49

4 00
5.15
5.00 6.19

Palma 9.25 12.30 2.03 6.10 7.12 
SantalTrains also run to Felanitx and í

Excursions are run daily in comfortable motor 
coaches from the Oasis Tourist Office in the Plaza- 
Gomila Terreno, stopping ai the Oasis Office in the 
Borne, as follows:

Monday, Caves of Drach and Hams. Also Valí- 
demosa Deya Soller.

Tuesday, Pollensa Formentor.
Wednesday, Caves of Drach and Hams.
Thursday, Valldemosa Deya Soller. Also Bañal- 

bufar Estallenchs.
Friday, Pollensa Formentor.
Saturday, Caves of Arta, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday, Valldemosa Deya Soller.
Price of return fare for every excursión except 

Arta, which is 13 pías., 11 pías.
There are also ordinary motor-bus Services to 

most places on the island, most of which start from 
the Plaza Olivar, Calle San Miguel.
Where to Go in Palma

I he Cathedral, Ayuntamiento Palace
The Lonja, Bellver Castle
Cloisters of San Francisco, Arab Baths 

^itish Vice Consulate, Calle Morey 24, Tel.

Pólice Station Calle Union. Tel. 1,945
Crédito Balear Calle de Palacio 67 Tel. 1,300 
Lawn Tennis Club, San Alegre. Tel. 2,210
Post Office, Calle Soledad. Open daily from 9 

a.m. to I p.m. and from 4.30 p.m. to 8.30. Sundays 
and Fiestas 10. a.m. to 1.0 p.m.

Telegraph Office, Calle San Felio. Open day& 
mght, Branch office in Terreno, Calle Gomila. 9 
a.m. to 1.30 p.m. and 4.0 p.m. to 8. 30 p.m. Sun
days and Fiestas 10. 0 a.m. to 1.0 p.m.

The Hotel París * Terreno
New-Comfortable-Reasonable 

_____________Try it and you will stay

HOTEL BELLVER
TERRENO Ter,

T U R K E Y BAR
Dancing every afternoon and evening. 

You will meet uour friends there.

G 
O 
L 
F

Quiet - Healthy - Modérate Príces

HOT¿L MIRAMAR - ALCUDIA

Tennis - Shooting - Fishing - Bathíng

Tea Garden Pensión

VILLA THEA
Ca’s Catalá

Afternoon Tea I r PUni IT Full Pensión 
and Cocktaiis l [ u H H l LI From 12 pts.

Hugo, Manager From PTAS. 12

THE HELVETIC PRIVATE HOTEL
Calle Francia 7 Terreno

Telephone 1 794

HOTEL CALAMAYOR
Ideal situaiion adjoining a beautiful beach 

Every Comfort Excellenf Food

Pensión from 15 Pías.

THE HOTEL PALMA
On wide avenue in the healthy parí of Palma 
103 Av. Alejandro Rosselló (near R.R. station) Tel. 1840 

----------- RATES 12*50 PESETAS   —

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
stop at the

ALFONSO HOTEL
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situaton at the Water's Edge 
MODERATE TERMS '

HOTEL COSTA D'OR- Lluch-Alcari (Deya) 
LOCATED IN THE PARADISE OF MALLORCA

M.C.D. 2022
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British Association
It was stated in error in last week’s issue that 

there were practically no changes in the Committee 
of the British Association in the Balearle Islands as 
a resalí of the voting at the Annual General Meet- 
ing. In point of fací there were a number of addit- 
ions although the only resignation was that of Mrs. 
Shaw. The Committee as it now stands is as fol- 
lows: Hon. Vice-President Lt. Cdr. Alan Hillgarth, 
Chairman Mr. H.A. Richards, Secretary Cdr? H.B 
Worsley, Treasurer Mr. E.W. Leakey. Othermem- 
bers: Mr. H. Firbank, Rev. J. de B. Forbes, Mrs. 
Calí, Capí. Thorn, Mr. Peter Owen, Mr. N. 
Mather, Col. Molesworth and Mrs. Wilson. Two 
members of the Committee are on duty at Short’s 
leaRooms, 1 erreno, every Wednesday morning 
trom 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

Tennis in Menorca
The Mahon Lawn Tennis Club is holding its 

annual Tennis Tournament from the 9th to the 15th 
of April. AH are invited to take parí in this tourna
ment, both members and non-members of the local 
club here. In the past few years severa! of the 
foreign colony here have made the trip and have 
reported a very enjoyable time and some good 
tennis. In 1932 John Gray from Palma carne back 
with the singles cup. Any who care to go may get 
their entrance blanks and Information at the Ma
llorca Tennis Club, in Son Alegre.

Drink
Telcphone 1516

Easter in Palma
On Thursday all good Catholics visited the dif- 

erent churches, which had their altars beautifully 
uecorated, and hundreds of candles lit. It is a Ca- 
iohc custom to go to as many churches as possible 

on the Thursday before Easter, always finishing 
with an odd number. They are open all day instead 
, closmg from one to three as on other days, and 

stayed open all night. On Friday an imposing 
p ght m the Cathedral was the burial of Our Lord. 
tP ormer days, there used to be a procession 
hnH U t l  e stree*s> with the nobility following the 
hnriyi L-e cereniony has all the aspeets of a real

Hlgh Mass in the Cathedral to-day will be 
dnother splendid Service.

Eugcne "GUARDIA" Gailia
Specialify in Permanent Waving

Telcphone 2119 Plaza Corf, 29-1.°

French Dressmaker
Bring your own maieriais 
and 25 pis. and let us make 
yoursuit. Experi remodel- 

ling also done.
Calle 14 Abril, 21 Terreno

ANTIGUA CASA BANQUE Calle Cclón, 56

De Luxe Tranjatlentlc Liner*

year

Cable Address: EX •O5HIP. all ports

5 S. EXOCHORDA
5.5. EXCAMBION

5.5 EXCALIBUR
5.5. EXETER

Stopover* at 
will — Good 

for one

ges of our Services
HIP CORPORATION 

GENOA. 18 Via Cairoli 
Palma: Agencia Schembrl

THE SUNNY SOUTH! RN ROUTE
Direci to

Boston - New York
First Ciáis only all roomy staterooms. modern beds. 
hof and coid running waler. mostly prívate baths, semi- 
Prívate verandahs, laundry :ervice, electric galley, unex- 
celled cuisine. especl- lly large promenades, stopover 
privlleges without extra charge

EMECIALLY LOW FARE5
Aik your Travel Agenl's advice they know ihe advanta-

k THE EXPORT 5TEAM 
New York, 25 Broadway 
Barcelona; Paseo Coion. 24

Forinightly 

med it e r r a n ea n  
SUNSHINE CRUISES 

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 
PALMA (22 days) caillng at RIVIERA - ITALY- EGYPT— 

PALESTINE-SYRIA 

and refurn

Muslo, Pianos, Radios. Gramophones 
Pianos for rent Sewing Machines

Ibíza

HOTEL PORTMANY San Antonio
Best food in Ibiza. Spanish-German management

From 10 Pias.
Tennis Courts Two minutes from the Beach

AMERICAM EXPORT LINES
YOUR BAR

Your Tea-Rooni

IBIZA
Calle San Luis, n.° 8

C A V O S T R E
IN THE HEAP I OF THE OLD TOWN

CASA RAMON
Stalionery Store. Internatioual Libtary, Newspapers

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

Palma’s general strike, scheduled to last for two 
days, actually endured for only one. Apart from the 
presence of several mounted, and extremely pictur- 
esque, members of the Guardia Civil and a slight 
curtailment of the Services of trams and taxis, life 
went on here much as usual. Colonel Richard paid 
his customary visits to all the bars, the Mallorca 
Society of Arts held its sessions undismayed, and 
Signor Bruno Basciera continued to function with 
tact and suavity as restaurant manager at Tito’s.

The Ecole Internationale gave their breaking-up 
programme on Thursday morning and were lucky 
to be able to use their lovely terraces between 
showers. Mrs. Catherine Hutter had arranged a de- 
lightful Viennese Folk Dance for the older pupils, a 
Russian dance for the bigger boys and Exercises 
for the little ones, which the children seemed to 
enjoy as much as the onlookers, Miss Marcia 
Bailey, L.R.A.M. had organised the remainder of 
programme with songs and piano solos by her 
pupils. On Friday Mr. Ogden left for a ten days 
tour of Southern Spain with nine of his older boys.

* * *
Wild rumours of heavy firing in the streets of 

Palma which circulated in Terreno on Good Friday 
morning were entirely without foundation. They 
are thought to have originated in some over-sensi- 
tive foreigners mistaking the sound of torpedoes 
(toy bombs), thrown by small boys inspired with 
the festive spirit, for the crackle of rifle fire.

* * *
The Rev. John de B. Forbes, English Chaplain 

in Palma for many years, has been quite seriously 
ill. He is now reported to be much better but the 
Easter Services are being conducted by the Rev. 
McDowall of Winchester College, who is on hol- 
iday at the Hotel Victoria.

* * *
Lady M. Beckett, who has been staying at the 

Hotel Victoria, left Palma for England on Thursday. 
Lady Beckett is the daughter of the Countess of 
Warwick, who was one of the first prominent 
Englishwomen to associate herself with the Social- 
ist party.

* * *

Among the new books acquired by the Terreno 
Shop for its circulating library are: Dashiel Ham- 
mett’s Ihe Thin Man, Marte Antoinette by Stefan 
Zweig, Skin and Bones by Thorne Smith and An
thony Aduerse which has been the best seller in 
America for some time.

* * *
The International LanguageClub has a very full 

programme for the next few weeks. On Tuesday 
at the Trocadero Mrs. Rita Passini will exhibit some

Monsieur Emmanuel 
Coiffeur for Ladies 

Formerly with the Hotel Formentor
14 Abril, 96 : : Terreno : : Tel. 2321

of her pictures before leaving for Barcelona. In 
Barcelona Mrs. Passini is planning to start a factory 
for Ceramics. Miss Kusterko is finding that her 
excursions to Ibiza are meeting with such success 
that she is taking another party next Friday and is 
making enquiries as to cost, etc. of a trip to Algiers 
on Friday week. She would be grateful to hear 
from any people who are interested in the latter 
idea.

* * *
Excursions seem to be all the rage in Palma just 

now. Why, even Mr. Firbanks tried his hand at 
organizing one to Cabrera on Good Friday. The 
scheme had to be abandoned, however, owing to 
doubtful weather.

* * *
Both at Tito’s and the Trocadero, Hiere were 

no empty tables last night. At the Trocadero there 
was a big party in honour of Mrs. Doris Cameron, 
and a special dinner was served by Gaspard. Ai 
Tito’s over 125 people dined, wined and ¡nade 
merry, among them Mr. Cecil Aldin, Mrs. Simpson 
and her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Connell, Mr. Noble 
Clay and party, Mr. Mortimer and party, Lieut. 
Col. Bowen and party, Mr. and Mrs. Leaman and 
Mr. Wilkins. Dawn was grey before anyone thought 
of going home.

* » *
4 wo notable creations of «anne’s» were worn in 

Palma last night. The first, seen at Tito’s Gala, 
was a beautiful black velvet frock, with reveres 
faced with green and brown, and showing most of 
one of the most charming backs in town — that oí 
Mrs. Dina Harris. The other frock was a delightful 
affair in printed silk (green and white on a black 
ground) with long sleeves and again with the lowest 
of low backs. To the great pleasure of its behol- 
ders, it was worn by Mrs. Viola Josephson at the 
Trocadero.

BERIC
COUTURE

New Collection 

of

Ready-mades 

in

Silk and Wool 

at

Very Low Prices

Among the arrival? 
of the week were 
Lady Friswall and Mr- 
and Mrs. Jepson- 
Mrs. Jepson has cotne 
to see her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Harrison ol 
Calle Salud 56. The 
Jepsons are at the 
Mediterráneo, as |S 
Lady Friswell.

* * *
And still they co' 

me! 77 people arrive1 
from England iaS 
week; 27 on the Lian' 
daff Castle on Thiir?' 
day and 50 on the 
Amarapoora o n >rl 
day.

E x h i b i t i o n o f P a i n t i n g s 
by

ARTUR SEGAL
Círculo Mallorquín-Mar. 31-Apr. 15

M.C.D. 2022
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Señor Romero gave a party at the Hotel Ma- 
jorica on Tuesday evening, at which bis guests 
were given an exhibition of bullfighting. Mrs- 
Leaman was tne president of the Corrida. She was 
decked in a high comb and lace mantilla in true 
Sevillano style for the occasion. Nearly all the 
other ladies present had gay shawls over their 
shoulders. The bull was a wooden framework, on 
which were mounted two bull’s horns, bestraddled 
by a little boy as if it were a hobby horse. Mata
dores were Señor Romero and two other little boys. 
Phey entered the ring in traditional fashion, and 
gravely saluted the president. Señor Romero made 
a few passes with the cape, and then made way for 
the two diminutive toreros, who performed with 
remarkable skill, while «the bull» charged gallantly.

It was announced that one of the two small 
üghters was taking the alternativa, and with much 
ceremony, the bull was handed over to him, and 
duly dedicated to death. Then we saw a really re- 
markable exhibition with the muleta, finishing with 
a kill with one thrust.

These little boys musí have it in their blood. 
Ihey have probably saved up their pennies for 
months, to sit wide-eyed in the sun and watch the 
peat matadores with real bulls. No foreigner, 
however keen an aficionado, could ever hope to 
do it as well.

* * *
, The Douglas Faírbanks — father and son— 
arrived in Palma on Wednesday morning from Bar
celona, and went to the Hotel Mediterráneo. Doug 
sénior went out to Alcudia for a game of golf, but 
was reeaiied to Barcelona by an urgent telegram, 
and ieft the same night. He is not expected back 
ere again, owing to pressure of business.

n..tP?ug Júnior has departed to Formentor to stay 
W|thfriends. •

* * *
Another distinguished guest of the Mediterráneo 

^dy Mercer, who has recently undergone an 
peration on her eye. She is much better, and can 

toereW^ en°ugh to play bridge, but is not allowed 

* * *
By the way, apropos of the gardening article on '

page 5, fresh seeds of the finest quality can always 
be obtained from Germaine. calle 14 de Abril, 26. 
Germaine can also obtain any bulbs etc. listed in 
the Van Tubergen catalogue mentioned last week.

* * *
As a sequel to the talk given by Mr. J. Lindo- 

Webb to members of the Mallorca Society of Arts 
last Thursday evening, on the subject of Outings 
on Foot, a walk has been organized for Easter 
Monday to the picturesque Castle of Alaró. The 
programme is as follows: leave Palma on the Inca 
train at 8.25 a.m. arrive Consell 9.14. Those who 
do not wish to walk all the way can take a tram 
as far as Alaró village. The return can be made by 
train from Consell at 5.21, arriving Palma 5.52, or 
alternatively, leaving Consell 6.40, arriving Palma 
7.12. Members may joinin this excursión free: 
non-members may also join on the payment of 2 
ptas. exclusive of expenses. Everybody is expected 
to provide their own lunch.

* * *
The piano which was used for Mrs. Bowden’s 

concert, for last Sunday’s concert, arranged by Se
ñora Magda Ferraris and Maestro Signor Giovach- 
inni, and which is still reposing at the Mallorca 
Júnior Club has an interesting history. It is a Groti- 
an Steinway Upiight Grand which carne over to the 
Teatro Principal from the Mainland some three 
years ago with the Madrid Symphony Orchestra. 
Mrs. Murchison-Farr fell in love with the piano at 
first sound and told her friends that she must have 
it at any price. Now, Mrs. Murchison-Farr has been 
¡II, can no longer make use of the instrument, and 
is shortly returning to England. She is offering the 
piano for sale at very nearly half the price she gave 
for it.

Lady MacCarthy, a recent arrival at the Hotel 
Alfonso, is accompanied by two prize Japanese 
Spaniels—Mary and Fuji. Mary is the proud posses- 
sor of a sil ver cup nearly as large as herself which 
she won in a Show at Cannes. Lady MacCarthy 
has spent a great parí of her life in Burma.

^ritish Express Passenger Service 

d n io n -c a s il e u n e 
Monthly Sailings

Palma to London via Gibraltar

13 Pounds, First Class 
Also to Marseilles, Genoa, Port Said 
and East Africa •

Book through your preferred tourist agent or 
Agencia Schembrí, Av. Antonio Maura, 52

GOLF
The Alcudia Course is now Open

Cars Tuesday and Saturday from Palma and 
return. For those who take a picnic lunch, 

free Service and tables are provided 
at the 'Bar El Molino"

Also luncheon at the Hostal del Sol 7 pesetas.

Sunday air Service Palma-Alcudia to open 
shortly

Palma Office, Paseo del Borne, 16 
o*™*—

F°r Selected Antiques and. 
^uriosities of Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
30 CALLI CONQUISTADOR • PALMA DI MALLORCA

M.C.D. 2022
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EPICERIE CENTRAL
---------------------------- HIGH CLASS GROCERY

Wines 8Z Liqueurs :: Foreígn specialiiíes
Plaza Cori, 13 Tel. 1262

DELIVERY BY MOTOR FREE OF CHARGE

ANTIGUA CASA BANQUE caHe Colón, 56
_. _ Muslo, Pianos, Radios, Gramophones
Pianos for rent Sewing Machines

O'

J. LLABRES
Specialist in permanent waving ; 

25 Pías.
Manicuring by experf 2 Pías. ¿

Plaza Weyler, 19-1.° (Opp. Grand Hotel) j

Tel. 2088

HENDERSON UNE
Fast Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA

ANTI-MITES
THE ONLY ABSOLUTE INSURANCE 

AGAINST MOTHS AND OTHER IN5ECTS
Solé Agent: RENARD BLEU, Calle San Felio, 7

i villa Morris Restauran! i ♦ ♦ } Tangier ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

} Open from 10.0 a.m. ♦ ♦ .. ♦ ♦ Magnificent Park. Salí water Swimming pool. * ♦ ♦ ♦ Distinction. Comfort. Elegance. ♦

4 American Bar. Dancing. Perfect Service. ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ Two Cabaret Shows Nightly. 6.30 and 11. p.m. ♦

♦ Service of de luxe motor cars from ♦ 

í La Tannerie and Place de France i 
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O H

(Carrying Only First Class Passengers)

Homeward bound steamers proceed via Gibraltar.

OUTWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Lv. Liverpool Cali Gibraltar Cali Palma
Sagaing Apr. 6 Apr. 12 Apr. 13
Burma Apr. 19 Apr. 26 Apr 27.

HOMEWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Cali Palma Cali Gibraltar Ar. U.K.
Pegu Apr. 5 Apr. 7 Apr. 12
Chindwin Apr. 19 Apr. 21 Apr. 26
Outward bound steamers proceed via Marseilles.

Ask your fourisi agent for particulars or apply to 
Schembri, S.L. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma - 54

"The International School"

Ecole Internationale des Baléares
(adjoining the lighthouse)

Cable: Ecolini Palma-de-mallorca

Classified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Linea)

Por a cheap, deán pensión, 10 cts. ride from Palma. Full 
pensión 8 pesetas. Enquire Víctor Café Boliche.

Street s English Pensión
Wholesome Food, Comfort, Homely Atmosphere, Invi- 

gorating Air. 10 to 12 pts. (Inclusive) 28 Zaragossa, 3, 5, 6 
Massanella, Son Serra, (Son Roca Tram),

Court Dressmaker
Madam Gunter, late of Sloane St. London. Tailormades 

trom ItX) pts. Dresses from 55 pts. Enquire, Lucy Conquis-

For Sale
Cadillac eight cylinder Touring Car. Excellent condition. 

M¡iny extras. Cost Pesetas 50.000 duty paid. Cheap for quick 
sale. I he I reasure Chest. Calle Gomila 3, El Terreno.

International Language Club
Regular meeting for mutual exchange of conversation by 

members of various nationalities. Also dancing. At the Tro- 
cadero Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.

Mallorca Júnior Club
An International Recreation Centre for young peopP- 

Children’s Library, Workshop, Folk dancing. Membership 
free. Week days 3-5. Calle 14 de Abril 37. '

Native Spanish Teacher
Señor Don Santiago Herrera of Madrid Former tcach^ 

for years Berlitz School, New York City, and official Ben^ 
Broadcaster Municipal Radio Station New York City. CaHt 
14 de Abril N.° 1 Terreno.

QUICK SALE: Exceptional opportunity. Upright Gra” ■ 
Grotian Steinway Piano. Perfect condition. Apply Mrs. Mu' 
chison-Farr. Hotel Alfonso. _

CATHERINE HUTTER. Ballet Dancing and Gynuia^ 
For children and adults. AH enquiries at the Ecole i**1 
nationale des Baleares, Porto Pi. Between 3 and 5 p.m. M»1 
days. Tel: 2371.

Tangier ,
Dr. G. Winter, Gynaecologist and Obstetrician, Bou,L 

vard Pastear, 23.

M.C.D. 2022


